
 

2017 Bargaining Committee Candidates 

The following persons have been nominated to represent you on our 2017 Bargaining 

Committee.  The Local 9705 Committee consists of 3 members, one of which is your president.  

When you vote, you will be selecting two people from the list below.  Polling booths will be 

located in Warfield Operations, Trail Operations and the Union hall. 

November 7 & 8 Assay Office (Lunch Room) 10:00am to 10:30am 

Warfield GLOP (Front Office) 11:00am to 11:30am 

ART (Lunch Room)  10:00am to 10:20am 

T0B (Help Desk)   11:00am to 11:30pm 

November 7 - 10 Union Office   11:00am to 4:00pm  

 

 

BARGAINING COMMITTEE 
2017 

BALLOT 
Teck 

 

You must vote for two (2) delegates 

    Pat Zanier  

    Ron McKenzie 

    Trevor Allegretto 



 
 

Pat Zanier 
 

I‘m Pat Zanier.  Bargaining is just around the corner, and I am, once again, asking for the 

opportunity to represent you, my brothers and sisters, in bargaining a new Contract for Our 

Future.  

 

 I work at Analytical Services, and have been a member of 9705 for over 38 years.  I have been 

on the Bargaining Committee three times, in 2005, 2008 and 2012. I have served the union as the 

Vice President, Grievance Chair, Treasurer, Trustee, Shop Steward, and on the Job Evaluation and 

Pension Committees. I have also served on other executives and organizing committees for 

softball, hockey, curling and cultural organizations. I believe my experience and knowledge will 

be an asset to the Bargaining Team.   

      

Please, think about what you would like to achieve this bargaining. 

 

I will work hard to achieve the best collective agreement possible! 

Vote: PAT ZANIER for Bargaining Committee on Nov. 7th - Nov. 10th 

Thank you for your support.  

 
 

  



 

Ron McKenzie 

Hello, I am Ron McKenzie and I want your vote for the 2017 bargaining committee.   

I have been on the hill since 2007 and have been active in the union since I began.  I currently 

serve as your Vice President/Grievance Chair and run the 9705 media accounts.  I’ve served as, 

Recording Secretary, Shop Steward, Safety Rep., and in many smaller roles with the union. With 

a young family and may years of work ahead, I am committed to remain a strong and active 

member of our union for a long time to come. 

Teck has been cost cutting and crying poverty but, earnings are up, metal and coal prices are up, 

shares are up, and we’re on track for 2 years of record production at Trail ops.  At the same time, 

they have cut jobs and moved the workload onto the rest of us. Teck has profited from our 

sacrifice and effort and I will see that we get a fair share of the benefits.  

In our recent disputes with the company, I’ve seen that we have room to clarify and improve our 

contract language around postings, maternity benefits, training, offsite work, assay shift 

language, post-retirement benefits and in other areas. I will work to fix this at the table. 

I believe that communication is vital for a contract that benefits us all.  I will ask for your input 

and priorities, make sure you remain informed and I will see your issues are brought to the table. 

Choose me and I will be a strong, fresh and voice in bargaining. I will listen to what is important 

to you. I will use my experience with issues we’re seeing now to improve our contract, while 

maintaining what you have already sacrificed to get and I will bargain us a better contract.  

Thank you for your vote for Ron McKenzie! 



 

 

Trevor Allegretto 

Hello, 9705 Brothers and Sisters, 

I would look forward to the opportunity of representing you at the bargaining table in the New Year, for 

the second time, should you elect me to be one of your representatives.  Yes I was a member of your 

bargaining committee last round in 2012, and yes we did manage to follow suit with the other Teck 

Properties.  Times are different now, and the current negotiations in the Elk Valley are illustrating that, 

experience at our bargaining table will play a key role in helping to secure a fair contract for us now and 

into the future. 

I have been an active member of Your Union for several years now.  Currently I am your 9705 Safety Chair, 

partaking in and promoting Joint Health and Safety Initiatives across the property, with 480 and Teck.  I 

am also one of 3 trustees for our amalgamate local, ensuring all funds and assets are being managed 

appropriately. 

I have been with Teck for 17 years, the first 2 years were in Research (ART now) and the next 15 have 

been with the Environment Team, in progressively more senior positions.  I moved to my current role as 

an Environment Coordinator in February 2016, where challenges have been an everyday task. 

I look for your support at the polls. 

 

In Solidarity 

Trevor Allegretto 

 


